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LETTER 'run Frasr.

_My 'very dear SIR,

I Think l cannot more properly begin this

Letter, than in the words of that late faithful

and eminent minister of Jesus CHRIST, the

Reverend Mr Geonoe WHlTEFlELD, who, writ

ing to the Reverend Mr JOHN Wesntv on the

ſubject of Election, Perſeverance, and ſinleſs Per

fection, thus addreſſes his beloved friend. ** Gon

" only knows what unſpeakable ſorrow of heart

" Ihave felt on your account. Whether it be

U my infirmity or not, I frankly confeſs, that

" joNAH could not go with more reluctance against

" Mne-vcb, than l now take pen in hand to write

U against you. Was nature to ſpeak, I had

U rather die than do it; and yet, if l am faithful

" to GOD, and to my own and others ſouls, I

** must not stand neurer any longer. lam very

** apprehenſive that our common adverſaries will

" rejoice to ſee us differing among ourſelves. But

" what canI ſay? The children of Gon are in

" danger of falling into error. Nay, numbers

'* have been mifled," &e. &c. &c.

Permit me now, dear SIR, to make the above

words my own. GOD alone knows the ſorrow of

heart wherewith I addreſs you; and how much

the fear of casting ſtumbling blocks before ſome

who are really ſincere, and the apprehenſions of

giving occaſion for malicious joy to Others, who

deſire
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deſire no greaterſatisfactionjhanto ſee the children

of-the Prince of Peace divided

had well nigh prevailed upon me to pour out my

ſoul in ſilence, instead of 'publicly taking up the

pen against you, But when l perceived the ſoli

citude with which Mr Westty's preachers recom

mended your letters to Mr SHI'R'LEY in their

reſpective congregations, and- above all, how many

of Goo's people had been perplexed and distreſſed

by readingthem t I ſay, when l perceived' this t'

be the caſe, and had prayed to the Giver ofi all

wiſdom for direction, I could not but esteem itr

my indiſpenſrble duty to ſend out a few obſerva

tions crn your book, eſpecially as no other perſon,

that- l know ofz-had made' any reply to_ 'the dac- _

tring] parts of it, from the time of its publication.

With regard to the Circular Later dated Bully,

l ſhall fludioufly avoid the very-mentionzof. it, as.

whether the finding of, it were in itſelf-aweong

step ora right. one, is of no manner qf_conſe-

quence in thenmaflflfi of ſalvation, 1 'Neither ſhall

Ifollow you page by page, butltaking the Minutes

i-n the. ordercthey stand ſhall dwell upon them

more or leſs, as appears neceſſary. -

Fmsr THENm-l have no objection to the uſe

of that exþreffion " Man's faithfulneſs," in a

ſober goſpelknſe of the words. Our Lorzn him

ſelf ſays. be faithful 'mia death. And I am per

ſuaded that he will enable all his members, in a

degree. to be ſo, But if it beſuppoſed that the

fiabilityof the chenant of Grace, and the faith-.

fulneſs oftGoo, are a! all affected, either by the

faithfulneſs or unfaithfulneſs..oſ man, this doctrine

'I'utterl'y reject; and think [cannot do orherwiſe,

wirhour rejectingthe expreſsdeelatation- of Scrip

ct - U hule,
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ture, which ſays,- in that glorious promiſe made

to Ct-rius-r, and in him to all his ſeed, in Pſalm

lxxxix. I haw/ound Da-vid my ſervant: 'wrrh my

holy oil have I anointed him. My faithfulnefi and

my mercy ſhall be with him : and in ' my name ſhall

his horn he exalted. lily merry will I keep for him

for evermore, and my covenant ſhall/fand fast 'with

him. His ſeed alſo will I make to endure for ever,

and his throne as the days of heaven. If his children

forſake my law, and walk not in my judgments; if

they bren/t my statutes, and keep not my command

mmtr -, then will I viſit their tranſgreffions with the

rod, and their iniquity with striptr. Newrtheleſr

my loving kindneſt will I not utterly taſte from him,

'ror ſuffer my faithfulneſſ: to ſail. My Cat/man'

will I not breaſt, nor alter the thing that is gone out

of my lipr. Believe me, dear Sr R,

With the greatest esteem,

v- ſſ - Your ſincere friend for Cnnrsr's ſake,

December 2, '77 r.

. t

'ilkziitat-z ****_

 

LETTERThSmflm

Dear Sra, it i i . 1

TH AT we are to work for life* (whether ſpi

ritual or eternal life be meant by the ſecond

Article of the Minutes) or that we are (according

to the third Article) to do any previous work in

order to justification, and to find favour with

GOD, are afiErtions most exceedingly ſelf-contra

n a dictory,
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dictory, if we admit that all men are fallen in

ADAM : for if it be a troth that man is by naturel

dead in treſpaſſ-s and ſins, that inv him dwelleth no

good ytbing, and that (be carnal mind is enmily.

against Goo; then whilst a-ſoul remains in this

-state of ſpiritual death and enmity, he can neither

quicken himſelf, nor pleaſe GOD. And therefore

the ſame Apostle, who affirms, that tbey which are

in tbcflrſh (that is, in their natural oure-generate

state) cannot ploqſe GOD; addreſſes the believing

Ejibeſions with, you bath be quickcned who Were, dead

in-zreſpoffls and ſins. And itſſquickened, then

pardoned and justified, according to CoJ. ii._13.

And you, beingdead. in your ſins, and the uncirgum

nfion of tbeflcſh, bath be quickengd together with

Him, HAVJNG FORG]VEN_YOU ALL TRESPASS-ES.
Spirituſial life a d pardon zof ſin, are inſcparably

connected. A lwho are delivered from the power

of their,natural darkneſs, and tranſlated into the

kingdom of Gon's dear Son, not only ſhall have

bermjter, _but haveznow rcdmptionjbrougb bis

blood, own the-forgiveneſs ofſins.

lf we ſuppoſe that there are any conditional

works before pardon and justification, then theſe

works must either be the works of one who is in

tstateof nature, or in a state of gracezvekher

condemned by the Law, or abſolved by the

Goſpel: lf the former, the Apome has already

determined that be cannot pleaſe GOD -, becauſe he

is in a state of utter enmity against him, 'yea

nz'ienatrdfrom t/Je life of Gon {brougþ thy ignorance

gbat is in bin', becauſe of the blind/leſs of bis Lucan.

-Not being grafted into CHRXST the living vine,

'he cannot bring.forth_ any cFood fruit, nay, i_f_oor

zLORD himſelf may, be cre ited, he can abſolurely

.o'o nothing at all (that is),.in the things of GOD ;

. . . (very
.*"" a'
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every imagination of the thoughts of his heart heing

only evil, and that continually. As ſoon therefore

may we expect livingactions from a dead carpſe;-'

light out of darkneſs -,._fight out of blindneſs -,u--'

love out of enmity -,-wiſdom out of ignorancez;

fruit out of barrenneſs ;-hea]th out of ſickneſs',

strength out of weakneſs ;_-ſomething out of no

thing ;_.as look for repentance or' any one good

work or thought, from a ſoul who is not quickened

by the holy Ghost, and who hath not yet found

favor and acceptance with Goo. ' 1 - i

But if you tell me that l mistake your meaning,

and that although we must ceaſe to do evil, and

learn to do well; must repent, and do works meet

for repentance, in order to justification, and to find

favor with God; yet you are far from ſuppoſing

we can perform theſe things in ourown natural

ctrength. I aſk then, in whoſe strength are they

performed ? You ſay in the strength of CHRis'P,

and by the power of the holy Ghost, according

to thoſe ſcriptures; 1 can do all things through

CHRlST strengthening 'ne-being strengthened with

might hy his Spirit in the inner man. Then, dear

SlR,. it is most clear that every ſoul who works in

the strength of CHRIST, and by the power of the

holy Ghost, is already a pardoned, justified ſoul -,

he already HATH not only ſpiritual but everlasting

life: and therefore all talk of his working/Fore

life, or in Order to find favor with GOD, is not

leſs abſurd, than if you were to ſuppoſe that a

man could at the ſame moment be borh con'

demned and abſolved g-awake and aſleep ;.-dead

and alivet-loved and hated of Gon ;_be one

with CHRIST, through his Spirit dwelling in the

heart, and yet not have redemption, peace, and

reconciliation thrOUgh the blood of his croſs._

B 3 Surely,
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Surely, dear Sm, you will not afl'crt that a ſoul

who is quickened together with Cr-uusr, and in

whom the Spirit of Jesus dwells by his gracious

influences, can be in a state of enmity with GOD ;

and if not in a state of eninity, then he must be

in a state of pardon and teconciliation; and if in

a state of pardOn and reconciliation, then he has

already found favor with Gon : and therefore the

Marks which ſuch an one produces, are certainly

from life, not for life, becauſe he bath found

favor and is justified; not in order to find favor,

and to be justified.

Buc to have recourſe to example. What did

the expiring Thief, what MARY MAGDALEN,

what LYDlA the ſeller of purple, what the Pbilipz

pian jailor, what the ſerpent-bitten Iſraelim, what

PAUL himſelf do, in order to justification, and

to find favor with GOD ? Yea, what did any one

(of the members of the whole Church of Corinth

do, to whom, though newly converted to the

Christian faith, the Apostle writes as already

waſhed, ſnnctzfied, and justified in 'be Name of our

LORD Jesus, and by 'be Spirit ofour Gon, 1 Cor.

vi. 11. And the ſame Apostle exhorts his pre

flam to forgive one another, even as GOD fl"

CHRiS'r's ſalte HATH FORGlVEN t/oem, Epþ.

w. 2. -

After all theſe testimonies, if that of our own

Church may be permitted to bring up the rear,

the declaration of her Thirteenth Article, that

U Works before Justification are not pleaſant 'a

" GOD, bUt have in them the nature of ſin a"

must immediately cut off all pretences which ſuch

works can put in towards finding favor with Gon,

till. it can be proved, that ſins and good works

are ſynonymous terms, and that man finds favor

,! with
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with' Gctrb'y doing what =is not'pie'aſont' and

acceptable to him. * . ' .

It appears therefore an' undeniable truth, con

firmed by' the testimonies of ſcripture, common'

ſenſe, the experience of all Christians recorded in

the ſacred books, and of the Church of England

in her Thirteenth Article; that wherever GOD

puts forth vhis quickming power upon a ſoul, it

is in conſequence of 'his having already takenlthat

ſoul into covenant with himſelf, and having

waſhed it white in the blood of the Lamb ſlain

before the foundatiOn of the world. Pardon and

reconciliation are already'obtained by ſuch an one.

He is now paffld from 'death unto life, and ſhall

never come into tondemnation. '

ldo not indeed deny but the ſenſe of pardon

may often be withheld, where 'nevertheleſs the

ſoul is really in a justified state. Pardon and

peace with GOD, is one thing; the te/lofying of

that pardon and peace to a 'ſinner's conſcience, is

another. And this knowledge of our interest in
CHRiST,ct'is certainly to be ſought in the uſe of all

appointed means -, we are to ſeek 'but we may find,

to qſh'tbat 'we may have, to knock tþal it may A:

opened unto us. ln this ſenſe, all the tents you

have brought to prove that man is to do ſome

thing in order to obtain justification, and to find

favor with GOD, admit ot'van'eaſy ſoiutiont but

upon-any other plan are abſolutely 'irreconcilablc
with the goſpel ſcheme of acceptance, and of ſſ

Goo's freely juſh'ſying the ungodly, wilbaulmone]

and witboin price. 'I V * ' '

We will 'ſum up-the whole matter with the

following -Q1e'rid$ land -'Remark.s 'concerning the

perſonsr whom yw'ſuppoſe are to work for life,

3 -'\ ,_ ' - 341. Lr.t.'*. :
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and in orderxto obtainjastification and to find favor

with Gon.

Are they believers, or are they not ? Are they

in Cnnis-r, or are they net? Do they bring

forth the fruits of the Spirit, or do they not?

Are they born again, or are they not ?_The

queries are nearly ſynonymous. They must be

anſwered poſitively in the negative, or poſitively

'in the affirmative; yes. or no. There being no

middle condition between ſpiritual life and ſpiritual

death ;_.between a state of nature, and a state of

grace ;--between a state of faith, and of un

belief;._between a child of wrath, and a joint

heir with &Hurt-between being born again

ofthe Spirit, and being ſenſual, not having the

1 Spirit.

If therefore your reply be in the negative:

then I must still affirm, that they which are in the

fleſh cannot pleaſe Goo..- Mthout CHRIST we can

do nothing g-toithout faith it is impoffihle to pleaſe

GOD.

lf you anſwer in the affirmative; then, dear

SIR, you are reduced to the acknowledgment

that a man may be a believer, and yet not have

found favor with Corn-that he may be inter

ested in CHRrST, and yet have the wrath of GOD

abiding on him ;....that he may bring forth the

fruits of the Spirit, and yet not be justified ;__

that he may be regenerate and born again, and

yet remain under the curſe of the law ;--t,hat he

may be one with Cruusr, and CHR'ST one with

him 5 and yet not be pardoned and reconciled to

GOD. , All theſe contradictions l think you must

unavoidably ſubſcribe to, whilst you admit that

there is any one work, call it condition, or what

you will, before pardon and justification. And

'that
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that Mr WESLEY was once of the ſame ſentiment

with me in this-particular, ismost clear from the

following quotations out of his own works.

H 1 believe noworks can be previous to Justi

" fication, nor conſequently a condition of'it:

U but we-are 'justified (being-till that hout un

" godly, and vtherefore incapable of doing any

U good works) by=faith alone z" faith' without

U works; faith, though producing all, including

" no good works." JOURNſſAl. from Aug'. 12,

1738, to No-v. 1739, p. 81.

Again; U Whoſoever thou art who deſirest

" to be forgiven, and reconciled to the favor of

** Gut), do not ſay in thine heart, [must first do

U this; knowest thou not, that thou canst do

** nothing but' ſin till thou art reconciled?"

Sermom, Vol. l. p. 119. '

Once more; U Whatſoever virtues (ſocall-Ld)

U a man may have (I ſpeak of thoſe to whom

U the goſpel is preached, for what have Ito do

" to judge them that are without) whatſoever

** good works (ſo accounted) he may do, it

" profiteth not, he is still a child of wrath, still

U under the curſe, 'till he believes in JESUS."

Sermons, Vol. l. p. 96.

But are we not called upon to ſeek pardon again

and again? Are we n0t taught by our Lono

himſelf to forgive Others, as we hope to be for

given ? Undoubtedly. For there is n0t a moment

in which a child of GOD does n0t stand in need of

freſh applications of the pardoning blood ofjesvs

to his ſoul. But this is no reaſon why he ſhould

ever loſethe covenant-relationſhip he stands in '

towards GOD, nor why all treſpaſſes are not

alre'ady forgiven him. The iniquities of CHRiST'S

people were all laid on him at once, they were all

made
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made to meet on him as it is in the margin, Iſd.

liii. 6. he anſwered every claim which Law and

Justice could ever have against them, when he

ſuffered, 'bejufl for the unjust, that be might bring

a: 'a Gon.

'Dear SlR, What will become of you and me, if

perfect payment was not made for our ſins to the

end of our lives, as well as to the year 1772. The

ſins we have already been guilty of, were as

mudi laid upon CHus'r before we were born,

and conſequently before we committed them, as

thoſe which hereafter we may commit: (for in

man] things we offend all, and 'bare is not a just

man upon earth, that li'vetb and ſinnelb not;) if

therefore the reconciliation be not already com

pleat and perfect, if there be not now a full diſ

charge of all debts to Gon's people, they never

can be diſcharged at all; there remaineth no

other ſacrifice for ſin, than that which was offered

when CHRIST bled upon the croſs z and yet there

is no believer who does not daily need to waſh

himſelf in the fountain opened for ſin and un

cleanneſs. _ *

Theſe truths (mysteries indeed to the natural

man l) being kept in view, we may eaſily ſolve

that ſeeming paradox, that even justified ſoule con

tinually stand in need of pardon, and are to ſeek

the ſenſe and application of it to their ſoule in the

uſe of all appointed means.

But you attempt to prove that Mr Wtsuv's

doctrine of warſ-ing in order to find favor, and to

attain justification, is as agreeable to ſound reaſon

as you ſuppoſe it to be agreeable to the word of

Gon. Your Argument is this; that U believing

U is previous Io justzfication." But, dear SIR,

this is begging the question', and permit meſto

- . ay
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ſay that I deny the aſſertion. Waving all diſputes

concerning eternal Justification, or Justification in

the mind and purpoſe of Gon, I maintain, that

believing cannot poſſibly be previous to Justift

cation -, and you yourſelf must maintain the ſame,

unleſs you will adopt the phraſe of AN UlſjUSTl'o

man neueven ; whereas the holy Ghost teache'

that all who believe ARE justified. CH RIST is freely

held forth to ſinners, as they lie in their blood, a:

enemies, ungodly, rehelliow, unjnst, under the curſh,

without hope, without strength, &e. and no: as

bringing this or that qualification of faith, re

pentance, or any thing elſe ; and wherever

CHRlST gives himſelf to a ſoul, he in the ſame

instant Works faith and repentance in that ſoul.

We may as well ſuppoſe that a man eats before

he takes any food, and that he ſees before he

receives the light of the ſun, as that he believes

before he is justified: for believing, and feeding

upon CHRIST, are not more inſeparably connected,

than eating, and taking bodily food, or than

ſeeing and receiving light are inſeparably con

nected. Yea, true faith can no more ſubſill:

without its object CHRIST, than there can be a

marriage without an huſband. .

From hence I conclude, that the doctrine of

believing before justification (and thereby making

the grace of faith a conditional work) is not lela

contrary to reaſon than it is to ſcripture itſelf.

" Faith (ſaith St AucusTtN) is the lantern

" that giveth light unto the loul; but as the

" lantern giveth not light of itſelf, but as it is

" lighted, ſo faith by its own act dorh not justify,

U but as it receiveth CHRIST, who is the true

_" light."

- Now,
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Nſiow,ſidearctStR,' revie'w the whole affair rela

tive to man's working for life, and in order to find

favor with Goo, and you will perceive that no

alarm'is taken, nor any letters ſent through the

various provinces against old MORDBCA] for ſup

poſing that the woman mentioned Luke xv. lights

a candle, ſweeps the houſe, and ſearches diligently

in order to find her lost piece; but becauſe old

Monnzcu inſists upon it, that the piece lights

the candle, ſweeps the houſe, and ſearches dili

gently in order to find the woman *. Believe me, 7

Dcar SIR,

With the truest regard',

i: Tour ſince/e friendfor CHRrsr's ſalte,

IÞKKYri' KKU-l

 

LETT ER 'run THXRD.

Dear SIR,

HOW Goo may deal with the heathen world,

is not for us to pry into; ſuch prying was

diſcouraged by our LORD himſelf, and evidences

a deſire of being wiſe above what is written. Suffice

v it

* Note, If there be any meaning at all in the parable. by

the care of the woman is ſhewn that of our Lonn in ſeekin

and finding a lost ſinner, and by the piece the finner himſelf

is ſet forth. The merciful jesus both ſeeks and finds. but

the piece is meerly paſiive. So the strayed ſheep (mentioned

in the foregoing verſes) did not ſeelt the Shepherd, but the

Shepherd. both ſought and ſound his wandering ſheep ; hereby

exacily vniſying the words of the Prephct, I amſound dthm

tharfiught not not,
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it to believe, that all his dealings with the children

of men are holy, just and good: And whilst, on

the one hand, [ſhould be fearful to affirm that

every Pagan isine'vitably lost,_l ſhould on the

other be very 'careful of ſpeaking too highly of

their attainments, lest I ſhould thereby ſeem to

Undervalue the inestimable bleſſing of a preached

Goſpel: for, if the Jew, as ſaith St PAUL, hath

much profit and advantage every way above

the heathen, how much more then hath the

Christian? . ' .

As to the particular instance of CORNELIUS, it

has been ſo often controverted, that I ſhall only

remark, that there is a material difference betweeri

ſaying, that in every 'rationþe tþat fearetb Gon,

and wor/mb rr'gbteaufirefi, 13 accepted, and SHALI.

BE accepted. The verb is in 'the preſent tenſe,

and therefore the plain ſenſe of the paſſage is (not

that by fearing Gon and; working righteouſneſs,

he doth any thing to find favor, but) that in

every nation he that ſeareth Gon, and worketh

righteouſneſs IS an accepted perſon, and prOves

himſelf to be ſo. CORNELlUS was a choſ:n veſſel.

As ſuch he was quickened and freely pardoned,

and as ſuch he brought forth fruits meet for re

pentance; but the knowledge of that Jesus in

whom he was interested, was not fully revtealed

to him till after he had heard St PETER'S Sermon;

though Mr HBRVEY and others, upon good

authority, ſeem to think that this was not the

first time that this Gentile convert had heard of

the Saviour. \_ ' ,

I cannot by any means acquieſte with you, that

- the christian Church is obliged to Mr Jomr

_WESLEY for the introduction of the word merij,

when. applied to the works of man; yea even

* though
r
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though thoſe works bewrought iſ' him by the

grace of GOD. ln which ſenſe, however, you'

are of opinion that it may he joined to the words

noon WORKS, and hear an amonge-[feat meaning. In

order to be convinced of this, you deſire the candid

reader to conſider, with Mr WESLe-Y, that GoD ac

cept: and rewards no work but ſo far as it proceed'

from his own grace through the Be/aved ; and that

when he works in us by his Spirit, our error/es cannot

(ſo far as he is concerned in them) but he 'in a ſenſe

meritoriousz becauſe they are his Works. Yea,

you ſay, that you are as Much perſuaded that the

grace of CHRtST merits in the 'works of his members,

though they themfi-Ives merit nothing but hell; as

you are perstcaded that gold in the are hath its in

trinſic worth, though it is mixed with dust and draff'

which are good for nothing. You afflict, that

whoſoever denies this, maintaine an Antichri ian

pcffition, namcſy, that'Crtnrs'nhas lost'his power

of menting. And you conclude the paragraph

with declaring, that the cry of Her-eſ) and Paper)

'will not make you give up this fundamental truth of

Chriſtianity, that Jesus is the ſame, the very ſame

defer-ving LOR D, yesterday, to day, a'ndfor ever.

There is no ſmall degree of 'chicanery here.

The reader's mind is left impreſſed with a striking

truth, by which means all that goes before will

be the more readily admitted. But though I

agree with my dear friend, that Jesusv is the ſame

deſerving LORD (in himſelf) ycsterday, to day,

m/dfore-ver; yet l am perſuaded, that even thoſe

works that are wrought in his members by his

Spirit, are ſo far from meritiizg at the hands of

Gon, that, inaſmuch as they flow through the

ghannel of corrupt nature, they are tainted with

'much imperfectiOn. I know at no rule ofGoodſ<

ne s
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neſs but the Law of Gon; and ſo far as any

work falls ſhort of that it is ſinful; much more

then is it not meritorions. ', Nay ſoppoſing it even

came up to the demands of the moral Law, still

it would not be meritorious: for the Law being

the only standard and touchstone of obedience,

unleſs it even exceeded that, it could not merit,

And therefore in the parable of- the dutifulſervant,

our Lonn aſks, Doth he (the master) thank that

ſervant becauſe he did the things that were com

manded him ? I trow not. So likewiſe ye, when ye

ſhall have done all thoſe things which are commanded

you, ſay, We are unprofitahle ſhrvants: we have

done that which was our duty to do.

You endeavour to illustrate what Mr WsSLaY

and yoit have advanced upon the merit of works.

by the instances of DAVlD and Hazexmn, who

have pleaded that merit before Gon. As to the

appeal of HEZEKIAH to his own integrity, when

properly taken, it is no more than any Christian

may be allowed to make, conſistent with the

deepest humility. But the words of DAVID are

much mere strong, and ſuch as no meer man

ever did or can ule without the highest arrogance

and preſumption. They are as follows: The

Loan rewarded me according to my righteouſneſſ',

according to the cleanneſs of my hands hath he re

compenſed me. I was upright before him, therefore

hath he recompenſcd me according to my righteouſneſs,

Pſalm xviii. You astoniſh me beyond meaſure,

in ſaying " thas it is contradicting the whole context.

to affirm that DAVID here perſonates Gumm,"

Whereas a few verſes further, in the very-ſame

pſalm, he thus ſpeaks: Thou hast delivered me

from thestrivingt of the people : and thou hast made

me the head of the heathen : apeople whom I have.

. ' - not
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not' known-ſhall Fſetiver' t'ne.I A! ſoon!- a? they hear

of me', theyjhall obey in),- ISu'rely, lde'ai SIR. you'
will no longer'affirm', that' Davrſſin this pſalm ct

(lots not ſpeak in the 'þerſon of Cmusf. I am '

ſure that when he ſPeaks in his o'ivn perſon his

language is very different: Enter not into judg

ment with thy ſeriva'rt, 'O-Loau; for in 'thy ſight

ſhall no man living be justified. If thou, LORD,

ſhouldest he extreme to mark what is done at'm'fl, who

may abide it? And yet it is from theſe and the

like ſeriptures that you conclude, that thoſe who

have a clear witneſs they have done what GOD com

manded, may without hereſy, humbly demand the

promiſed reward.

"But, dear Sm, where is the man who hath

ſuch a witneſs in himſelf of having done what

GOD commanded ?--And ſuppoſing he had done

this, we have already proved; that ſo far from

being'able to demand the promſed reward, upon

the plea o'f merit, (for that you are ſpeaking of in

the examples before us) he would be still an un->

profitable strvant;" and his claim to a recom

penſe, instead of being- an instance of his humility,

would only demonstrate the unſubdued pride of

his PhariſaiCal heart." So that l can neither agree

with Mr WESLEY and you in believing, that U this

ii-an evangelieo] view of. things, or that by it the

Redeemer is much honoured. by the doctrine of the

merit of good works." 'And l am certain had

good Biſhop Bevaamcr. been now living that he

. would have intirely acquieleed withv me. Heat'

how this humble man of GOD ſpeaks of his'best

thoughts; "l do not only betray the inbred

U venom of my heart, by poiſoning my com

" mon actions, buteven my most religious per

'1 formances alſo, with ſin. l cannot pray but I

. u ſin;
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U ſin -, [cannot hear or preach a Sermon, but I

** ſin -, 1 cannot give an alms, Or receive the

" ſacrament, but l ſin; nay, [cannot ſo much

" as confeſs my ſins, but my very confeſſions are

" still aggravations of them; my repentance

" needs to be repented of, my tears want waſhing,

" and the very waſhing of' my tears needs still to

** be waſhed over again with the blood of my

'* Redeemer. Thus no: only the worst of my

" ſins, but even the best of my dUties, ſpeak me

" a child of AÞAM." '

Prioate Thoughtt.

I ſhall now endeavour to ſhew, that it is not

withc'mt reaſon that real Protesta'nts have raiſed

the cry of here/5' and popery against Mr JOHN

BSLEY; though with regard to the latter, we

are not perhaps in ſo much danger as is imagined,

at least, if we may fOrm our judgments from a

late converſation 1', we are not : but however the

popiſh priest may ſeem aſhamed of the relation

ſhip, we ſhall now ſhew that there is a much

nearer reſemblance between the doctrines of Mr

JOHN WESLBY and mother Church, than the

popiſh ſuperior choſe to acknowledge.

The famous Dr ANDREW WILLET, who

flouriſhed in the reign of Atten ELlZABETI-I, in

his controverſy with the Rhemiſh Jeſuites, thus

states the question in diſpute between us and them,

concerning the doctrine of merit, in his Synopſis

Papiſmi;

-[> See a pamphlet, intltled. 'I Con-verſation h'trween

the Remrend Mr MADAN, RtCHAan HXLL, and THOMAS

Powrs, Eſquire'; and Father WALSH, Superior oſa Convent

of Engliſh Benedictine Monks at Paris, relative to Mr

WE'LIY's Minutes; held at the ſaid Convent, joly 13, '771.

Sold by E. and C. Dun in the Pay/try. Pricc Sixpence.

1.
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Papiſmi; where the reader will perceive that you

have done the Papists great injustice, in alledging,

that they, aſcribe merit to met-r external per

formancer, done in man's own strength; whereas

they give not the name of meritorious works to

any but ſuch as are wrought by the grace and

Spiritof GOD; in the very ſame ſenſe in which

you affirm that Mr JOHN Wssnu believes them

to be meritorious : for example.

U W'orks done of nature, without or before

" faith, cannot merit: but works done by Goo'sſi

" grsca may," Ur. Rbemiſh Papzsts. _

In like manmr Cardim! BELLARMINE. " Faith

" doth indeed exclude their rejoicing that glory
" in themſelves, and in their oſi'wn strength. But

** not that rejoicing whereby we rejoice in ourſſ

" w0rks and merits by grace," Es'c. \ t

Doctor Winne-r's anſwer. " Now whereas we

e' do alledge many testimonies of the Father's

'4 against merits; BELLARMIN'E would ſhift us

W off with this anſwer, that they ſpeak of man

U qualis est ſine gratia Dei, as he is without

U grace; that he cannot merit by his own

" strength; I will therefore ſhew out of the

** Fathers, that even a man in the state of grace

" cannOt merit." __

** A Christian must not be lifted up for his

** merits in this world, becauſe no man here in

U this life can ſay he is without ſm.- Whatſoever

" he hath in this life is a gift, not a merit."

Ave-us'rmr against PELAGIUS.

**.Let others ſeek merit, let>us study to find

'= grace." BERNARD.

Doctor WlLLI-ZT brings many other testimonies

to prove that even the works of thoſe who are in

a state of grace cannot merit, but it is needleſs to

quote any more: ho ever, l cannot avoid' tran

ſcribing
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ſcribing the words of that holy Martyr ALEXANDER.

Seron, ſpoken just before he was burnt vfor the

testimony of Jesus. ** He that can ſhew me any

" ſcripture that works do merit, or be any means

a to our justification : for the first ſcripture l will

U withour any further judgment loſe both my

U ears; for the ſecond my tongue; for the third

" my neck;" Fox, p; 1206.

Permit me to bring one ſhort quotation' from

that ZealOUS champion for the Popiſh cauſe, the

Biſhop of M'eaux, whoſe book as' written in

French now lies open before rue, butfor the

benefit of my Engliſh readers, I ſhall tranſlate the

paſſage, after havin'g tranſcribed it from the

Original. " De peur que l'orgueil humain ne ſoit

U state par l'opinion d'un merite preſoinptueux,

U ce meme concile (de Trm'te) enſigne que tout

U le prix 8: la valeur desoeuvres Chretiennm

U provient de la grace ſantifiante, qui nous est

U donne: gratuitement au nom de JESUSCH RiS'r;

U et que c'est on effet de l'influence continuelle

U' que ce divin cheſ a ſur ces membres."

'5. For lear that human pride ſhould be Hattered

U by the preſumptuous opinion of merit, this ſame

U council (of Trem) teaches, that all the price

U and value of Christian works, comes from

U ſanctifyin'g grace, which is given us freely in

U the name of JBsUs CHRIST 5 and that it is an

U effect of the continual influence that this divine

U Chief (or Head) has upon his members.'.' _

From all theſe ſeveral quotations from Popiſh

writers, it is most evident, that the grandcauſe

of our ſeparation frOm them in the Article of

Works, was not becauſe the Church of Rome

maintained a merit in outward performances, as

done by men in a state of nature, for this ſhe

c 2 utterly
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utterly diſclaims; but becauſe ſhe held, with Mr

WESLEY and his followers, the meritoriouſneſs

of thoſe works which are done after grace reCeived;

whereas our Reformers would in no ſenſe admit

the word when applied to man, or any thing

wrought in man.

To this purpoſe Biſhop COWPER, page 78.

U No man, led by the Spirit of Jestrs, did ever

U uſe this word of merit (as applying it to man,)

** it is the proud ſpeech of the ſpirit of Anti

" christ. Search the ſcriptures, and ye ſhall ſee

'5 that none of- all thoſe who ſpeak by divine in

" ſpiration did ever uſe it; yea, the godly Fathers

U have always abhorred it."

Bur it is time that you ſhould tell me, that

notwithstanding all that l have ſaid against merit,

[have not yet ſplit the hair between our being

rewarded according to our works, and ſecundum

merita operum, as our work: deſerve.

l confeſs that I by no means think the diſ

ference depends upon 'be fldlitting of an bair ; but

that the two expreſſions when duly conſidered,

are as wide as east from west.

That every man ſhall be rewarded accordingvto

his works, l read in many places 0 GoD's word ;

but that any man ſhall be rewar ed for, becauſe

of, or according to 'be merit of bis works, I read

in no part of that word. The former admits of

an eaſy interpretation, according to the analogy

of the Christian Faith', when we acknowledge that:

the reward is not of debt, but of grace. The

latter, instead of excluding boasting, opens a door

for the most intolerable pride -, as it is not poſſible

to divest the word merit from the idea of 'worthi

no,
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mfi, by which means the reward is no more of

grace, but of debt.

If therefore gond works be rewarded, it is by

n) means owing to the merit or deſervings of the

works, even though they be the works of

believers: but becauſe GOD, of his own meer

favor, rich grace, and undeſerved bounty, hath

promiſed that he will freely give ſuch reward to

thoſe whom he hath choſen in his dear Son, that

they ſhould bring forth much fruit, and that he

ſhould be glorified in them.

But although it does no: require much difficulty

to ſplit the hair between a reward of merit and

of grace; yet inaſmuch as n0thing can merit

before Gon, which is not more than our duty to

do, Iown I can ſcarcely ſplit the hair between

works of merit and works of ſupererogation. As

I have already had the unhappineſs to ſee Mr

WBSLEY aſſerting, and Mr F. defending the

former, [hope l ſhall never have the additional

concern of ſeeing them jointly maintaining the

latter.

From what has been ſaid, l think it plain that

it is not without cauſe, that we have been ſo

dreadfully afraid of the word merit : And that the

aſſertion of Mr Wesqu, that U there is no merit

V but in the blood of CHRIST *," is much more

agreeable to real Protestantiſm, than that we are

rewarded, ſeru'Idum merita operum, according Io

'be merit aſ cur war/(5. Believe me,

Dear SIR,

With much esteem,

Yours ſincerely for Cunrs-r's ſake,

'KYFK-fi-Ki WEK'XX.

' Mr WHLEY'S St'mous, Vol. I. p. 249.
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'LETTER 'me FOURTH.

'

Rewr-chd and dmr SIR,

IF I may plainly declare what part of Mr

-Wt;sLL-*Y's Minutes I esteem most contrary to

found doctrine, it is thoſe poſitions,

ist, U That all who are convinced of ſin, un

" dervalue themſelves in every reſpect."

2dly, " That talking of ajuflified, or a ſancti

** fied state, tends to millead men -, almoſt

" naturally leading them to trust in what was

-" done in one moment. Whereas we are every

" hour and every moment pleaſing or diſpleaſing

** to GOD, according to our' works -, according to'

V the whole of our inward tempers and ontward

a behaviour." - ' ct '

Firstthen; We will conſider the poſition, that

all can/50 are c'nrinred of ſin, underonlue themſelves

in ever)- ruſpect. -

You acknowledge, that this is an incautious

ertpreſiion, but You think it capable of a good

construction. But, dear SIR, conſider what a
ctforce you must pot upon the words to give them

the construction you have done. Taking them in,

their plain eaſy ſignification, the only idea they

convey is, U That a 'convinced ſinner is apt t0_

f* have too mean an opinion ofhimlelf,'.' Whereas

iſ he tliougzht that he Was norhing but ſin and corrup

tion, that his heart was full'of deceit and deſperatc

wickedneſs, yea, enmity against GOD himſelf; it'

he believed there was nothing but blindneſs in his

understanding, perverſeneſs in his will, and diſ?

. order in his affictions; that every faculty of his

ſoul was totally depraved; and that he was all
' " '- ſi ' ' ſi ct ſſ over,
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over, from the crown of the head to ſoul of the

foot, ſpiritual wounds and bruiſes, and 'putrifying

ſores: lſay, if he thought all this of himſelf,

still he would not think himſelf half ſo vile as the

ſcripture holds him forth to view; much leſs

would 'he undervalue himſelf. But I am ſo far a

real Protestant, and Mr' WESLL'Y'S real Fricnd,

as to be willing t_0 admit of the explanation which

you have given us of the above expreffion, rather

than believe he meant it in the lenſe which the

words ar first ſight must convey to every one who

reads them ; and therefore will diſmiſs this article

of the Minutes, with my hopes that upon fUture

occaſions Mr Wnsmzv will pleaſe to be a little

more explicit.

' The ſecond poſition is', that U talking oſ a

U justified or ſanctiſied state tends to miflead men',

U almost naturally' leading them to trust in what

U was done in one moment; whereas we are

U every-hour and every moment pleaſing or diſ

U pleaſing to GOD, according to our works;

U according to the whole of our inward tempets

U and outward behaviour."

This you have earnestly laboured to defend,

and what you have advanced is accompanied with

no ſmall degree of plauſibility; but this plauſi

bility is in great meaſure owing to a miſrepreſenta

tion, (though I am perſuaded not a wilful one) of

the doctrine against which you militate.

You affirm, p. 87. U That if we are not every

U moment pleaſing or diſpleaſing 'to Gon, accord

U ing to the works ofour hearts and hands, we

U must ſet our ſeal to the following abſurditics."

_ tst, U Gon is angry with the wicked all the

U day, and yet there are moments in which he

U is not angry at them."

c 4 za'lj,
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zdly, N LOT pleaſed Gon as much in thoſe

" moments in which he got drunk, and com

" mitted incest with his daughters, as in the day

U he exerciſed hoſpitality towards the diſguiſed

" angels."

3a'ly, " Davm did not diſpleaſe GOD more

** when he committed adultery with BATHSHEBA,

i' and imbrucd his hands in her huſband's blood,

U than when he danced before the ark, or com

" poſed the rogd Pſalm."

4tbly, ** SOLOMON was as acceptable to Gon in

** the moment his wives turned away his heart

" after other gods, as when he choſe Wiſdom,

U and his ſpeech pleaſed the Lono, Be."

But, dear SIR, permit me to ſay, that this is

not a true state of the caſe; but is a concluſion

without promiſes. l know no Calvinist that ever

ſet his ſeal to the abovementioned abſurdities.

For my own part, I most ſincerely abhor the

poſition as it stands in the Minutes, U That we

U are every hour and every moment pleaſing or

" diſpleaſing to GOD," He. &it. And yet I

equally abhor the aſſertion U that DAVID, (we

" will stick to this one example as including all

U the rest) did not diſpleaſe GOD more when he

A." committed adultery with BATHSHEBA, and

" imbrued his hands in her huſband's blood,

'U than when he danced before the ark," &Ft. I

know from ſCri t e-authority, that when Davm

committed the lm you allude to, the thing which

he had done di/þlea/Þd the LORD. But though l

believe that DAVID*s ſin diſpleaſed the LORD, _

must l therefore believe that DAvm's perſon,

came under the curſe of the Law? and that

becauſe he was ungrateful, that Gon (whoſe gifts

and callings are without repentance) was unfaith

ful ?
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ful? Surely no. Davm was still a ſon, though

a perverſe one. Like backſliding EPHRAlM, he

was still a pleaſant child, though he Went On

frowardly. But the ſin was very heinous, and

deſerved the curſe of an holy GOD. True, and

ſo it would if Davm had Only had a wanton or

an angry thought; in this caſe, he had still been

a murderer and adulterer in the ſight of GOD:

and that ſame blood, which alone could prevail for

murder and adultery in the heart, most aſſuredly

prevailed for the outward commiſſion of thoſe

crimes. If you deny the fact, where will you

draw the line? Sin, every ſin is the tranſgreſſion

of the Law t and the wages of every ſin is death.

Curſed is every one that continual: not in all things

(which are 'written in 'be book of lbe Law to do

them; is the unchangeable voice of GOD himſelf.

If therefore one believer ſin by an unclean thought,

and another by an unclean act, does the former

continue in a state of grace, and the other forfeit

his ſonſhip? Take heed, dear SlR, lest you

ſhould be forced to go to Rome for an anſwer to

this query. For my own part, I ſee not how

you can reſolve it, without having recourſe to the

popiſh distinction between 'venial and mortal ſins,

and then l am ſure there is an end both of Law

and Goſpel.

As every believer has at once the old and new

nature in him, and as theſe principles of fleſh and

ſpirit are for ever at war together, and striving

for the mastery; although the promiſe is ahſolute,
that ſin ſhall not reign as ſſa king; yet it may for

a time uſurp as a tyrant. The old man may for

a ſeaſon appear to have gottten the upper hand 5

grace may be held down by the power of ſome

beſetting ſin, and the poo: ſoul constrained to

cry
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cry out (if he can cry at all) O wretched man that

J am, who ſhall deliver me ? The e'vil that I would

not, that I do; and the good that I would, I do not.

Ifind a law in my member: warring against the law

in my mind, and bringing me into captivity to the

law ofſin, 'which is in my members. When a

ſuitable temptation is permitted to work upon

ſome particular COrruption of the heart, eſpecially

if it be the man's beſetting or constitUtional ſin',

where is the ſoul that can stand before it without

_the ſpecial power of GOD', who for wiſe reaſons

(as in the expreſs caſe of HEZEKXAH) ſometimes

leaves his people to themſelves in ſuch circum

stances; and then there are no lengths they may

not run, nor any depths they may nor fall into,

(the ſin against the holy Ghost excepted) as we

ſee in this dreadful instance of DAVID, who not

withstanding theſe horrible and repeated back

flidings, still does not loſe the character of " the

U man after Goo's own heart." And indeed, if,

this were not the caſe, what becomes of thoſe

ſcriptures? [ſ any man ſin, we have an Advoeate

with the Father, Jesus CHRlST the righteous.

There is no eondemnation to them that are in CHRIST

Jesus. V'ho ſhall lay any thing to the charge of

Goo': Elect? By one offering he hath for e'ver

perfected them that are ſanctified. Te are compleat

in him.

We are apt to ſet up mountainous distinctions

concerning the various degrees of ſin, eſpecially

of ſins after converſion; but what are all the

streams and outward acts, compared with that

fountain and body of ſin from whence they flow ?

And what is all ſin before the inſinitely precious

atoning blood of the God-'man Jesus? Either

CHRIST has fulfilled the whole law, and born

' the
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the corſe, Or he has not. lf he has not, no ſoul

can ever be ſaved; if he has, then all debts and

claims against his people, be they more or be they

leſs, be they ſmall or be they great, be they

before or be they after converſion, are for ever

and for ever cancelled. All Treſpaſſes are for

given them-They are justified from all things-r

They already have everlasting life-They are

now (virtually) ſat down in heavenly places with

CHRIST their ſurerunner -, and as ſoon ſhall Satan

pluck his crown from his head, as his purchaſe

from his hand.

But you think, with Mr WESLEY, that talk

ing of a justified or ſanctified state tends to miſlead

men. Yet if there be ſuch a state, why is it not

to be ſpoke of ? Are the doctrines of the Goſpel

to be kept out of fight, for fear men of corrupt

minds ſhould abuſe them ? Must we be ſo fearful

to trust GOD' with his own truths, as always to

starve his own children ?

But if Mr WESLEY ſhould still be unwilling to

admit the expreſſion of a just/'fied or ſanctzjiedstzztt,

when applied to believers as they stand in the

ſeCond ADAM, let me aſk, if he will allow that there

is any ſuch thing as a state of ſin and condemnation

to unbelievers, as they stand in the first ADAM?

And whether Mr' WESLEY is afraid of miſleading

men by talking ofſuch a state? If one be a state

of guilt and condemnarion, the other must be

a state of pardon and justification ; and if no acts,

however ſeemingly holy and good, are pleaſant

and acceptabYe to GOD, whilst a ſoul is out of

CHRIST, and under the curſe of the Law; ſo, on

the Other hand, no falls or backſlidings in Gon's

children, can ever bring them again under con

demnation, becauſe the law oſ the ſpirit of life in

CHRXST
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Cn rusr Jesus, has made them free from the law

of ſin and death. As Goo vi'ews the head, ſo he

views all the members, without ſpot or wrin/cle, or

anyſucb thing. Jesus having made peace through

the blood of his croſs, hath now reconciled them

in the body of his fleſh through death, that he

might preſent them holy and unblameable, and

unreproveable in his ſight. Black in themſelves,

they are comely through his comelineſs put upon

them ; and therefore he, who is of pure' eye: than

to behold iniquity, can nevertheleſs addreſs them with,

Thou art allfair my Io've, my undtfi/cd, tbereir noſhot

in thee! As the LORD did not ſet his love upon his

people at the first for any thing in them, ſo that love

can never vary on account of their miſcarriages;

and that for this reaſon, namely, that he ever

conſiders them as one with his own dear Son, in

whom he is always well pleaſed; bone of bis bane,

and of bis ſir/71. If this were not the caſe,

how could dear Mr FLETCHER himſelf be pleaſing

to GOD one ſingle bour or moment ? However he

may think that others have attained to finleſs per

fection, l am ſure he is too low in his own eyes,

and has too much humility to affirrt, that there

ever was the hour or moment when the moral

Law could diſcover no blemiſh in him ; and if he

kept not the whole Law, he was a ſinner; for

ſin is the tranſgreſſion of the Law; and if a

ſinner, then liable to the curſe, for cur/nd is every

one 'but continuclb not in all things 'which are

'written in the book of 'be Law, to do them; the

_ 'waget ofſin (of the least deviation from the Law)

ii death; be that keepeth tbt 'whole Law, and yet
rflſimddtb in one point, is guilty of all.

The capital error then which appears in the

last Article of Mr Wesney's Minutes, ariſes

, from
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from confounding a believer's perſon with lfls

actions. The former always stands abſolved,

always compleat in the everlasting Righteouſneſs

of the Redeemer; whilst the latter are certainly

pleaſing or diſpleaſing to Goo, every hour and

every moment, according to the nature of them.
Sin is ſin in a believer as much as vin an un-'

believer; and whereſoever Goo ſees ſin, it cannot

but be hateful to the eyes oſ his purity. And

although no good works, even of a regenerate

man, come up to the demands of the Law, and

therefore cannot, as ſaith our XIIth Article, bear

tbe [warily of GOD'J Judgment, (much leſs can

they merit at his hands) yet we believe, with the

ſcriptures and our own Church, V that they are

U pleaſing and acceptable to GOD in CHRIST,

" and do neceſſarily ſpring our of a true and

" lively faith; inſomuch that by them a lively

" faith may be as evidently known, as a tree

** diſcerned by its fruits."

This, dear Sin, I most firmly believe; and

yet I alſo believe that theſe fruits may, for a

wintry ſeaſon, be blown down by the boiſterous

-winds of temptation and corruption, and yet the

branches still remain alive, being ſecretly fed and

nouriſhed by ſap from CHRIST the living vine:

and that Mr Wzsuv did once believe the ſame,

is most evident from that ſweet HYMN which he

has given us, p. 138, _in his own collection, with

,the tunes annexed, and which Iam told was

. written by his Brother, Mr CHARLES WESLEY.

Barren altho' my ſoul remain,

And no one bud of Grace appear,

No fruit of all my toil and pain,

But ſin, and only ſin, is here 5

Altho'
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Altho' my gifts and comforts lost',

My blooming hopes cut offl ſee,

Yet will l in my SA'VIOUR trust,

And glory that he dy'd for me.

Here the state of justification and ſanctiſication'

are both earnestly maintained and contended for,

by the two Mr WESLEY's (for one writes, and

the Other adopts the words written) under the

lowest state a poor believer can be reduced to;

even when every bud of graCe is fallen and

withered, and when ſin, and nothing elſe but ſin,

appears in the ſoul.

Upon the whole then, Iam ſo far from agree'

ing with Mr WESLLY's Minutes, that I intirely

acquieſce in the ſentiments of his Hymns and Ser

mons *, and think that talking of a justified or

ſanctiſied state, ( which means in one word a state'

of ſalvation) is ſo far from mifleading men, that

it is the only thing worth talking of.

I'r cannot be thought fOreign to our purpoſe'

here, to inquire why He, who is holineſs and

wiſdom itſelf, often permits his own dearestl

children to fall and backſlide in the manner we

ſee they do, from thoſe ſcripture-instances you have'

brought.

Goo's ways are past finding out. He often

brings about h'is purpoſes by thoſe very means

which, to an human eye, would certainly defeat

them. But he has always the ſame thing in view,

namely, his own glory in the ſalvation of his

Elect by CHRIST Jesus. This, ADAM was ac

compliſhing when he put the whole world undfir

t C'

* Mr Joun WESLEY in his Sermon on 2 Cor. v. '7.

ſays, '4 We allow that the STATE oſa justified perſon is in

" exprcilibly great and gloriousfif
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the curſe. This, Kings and Rulers, HEROD and

PONTZUS PILATE, the Gentiles and the people of

the Jews, When they were gathered together

against the LORD and the holy child Jesus; for

we find, that by all their fur'y and rage, they did

whatſoever Gon's band and Goo's council defer

mined before to be done. This the Patriarchs were

accompliſhing when they ſold JOSEPH into Egypt.

This ONESIMUS, When he robbed PHILEMON his

master; and flying from Justice, was, brought:

under PAUL's preaching, converted to CHRlST,

and restored to his master, not meerly as a ſervant,

but as a brother. Who would have ſuppoſed'

that the royal and holy 'ſeed was to be continued

by the incestuous commerce of JUDAH with

TAMAR, and through the adulterous one of

DAVID with BATHSHBBA, the wife of URIAH,

and mother of SOLOMON P How has many a poor

ſoul, who has been faithleſs through fear of man,

even bleſſed GOD for PETER's denial? And how'

have many others been raiſed out of the mire, and

recovered their first love, by conſidering the ten

derneſs ſhewn to the incestuous Corintbian, and his

restoration, by the command of the Apostle him

fielf, to Church-fellowſhip and communion ?

We cannot, without impeaching the wiſdom

and omniſcience of Gon, deny that he foreſaw

every thing that was or would be in his own

jewels, to the end of their lives. He knew what

trials at ſuch and ſuch a time would overtake

them; what temptations and corruptions they

would have to grapple with, and how they would

be overCOme by them: but the morives of his

love were in himſelf, and not at all dependent

upon any thing in his people; who being choſen

in
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in Cuaisr, loved in CHRIST, called in Cnnrsf,

and preſerved in CHRIST to the end; till God

can ſee any cauſe not to love his own Son, He

cannot ceaſe to love thoſe who are one with Him,

and He one with them. Whereas if his people

were to have been loved for their own ſakes, He

never could have loved them at all.

Again; the LORD hath promiſed to make all

thing: worſe together for good to thoſe that love',

him, and are the called after his purpoſe; and if

all things, then their very ſins and corruptions

are included in the royal promiſe. A Oftcntimes

when gifts and graces have puffed them up,

a grievous fall ſhall ſerve to make them know

their place, to drive them nearer to Cmus'r, to

make them more dependent on his strength, to

keep them more watchful for the future, to cauſe'

them to pity and ſympathize with others in the'

like ſituation, and to make them ſing louder

to the praiſe of free ſovereign restoring grace

throughout all the ages of Eternity.

For theſe, and other wiſe and gracious purpoſes,

they who have great grace and great experience

may (as in the caſe of Davm) be ſuffered to fall

into ſins, which, for the matter of them, are

perhaps more heinous and ſcandalous than ever'

they committed in their natural state. An healthy

man may fall down and break a bone, as well as

a weak one; and yet he would be mad indeed

who ſhould wilfully fall down and break a leg or

an arm, becauſe he knew there was a ſkilful

ſurgeon at hand to ſet it. Davto complained

loudly of broken bones, as he had need; and yet

he bleſſes GOD that he had made thoſe bones

which were broken by ſin to rejoice in the Lonlp,

w o
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who had healed all bis infirmitier, and covered all

his iniquitier. -

No thanks to ſin, if the LORD over-rule it

for the good of his people. lt is still the

abominable thing which his ſoul hateth: and

whatever may be his ſecret will, we are to

keep cloſe to the declarations of his own written

word, which bids us to reſist ſin even unto blood.

Whoſoever can delight himſelf in ſin, under the'

perſuaſion that Gon will make it work together

for his good, is under a. most powerful deluſion

of the Devil. Such an one is indeed accompliſh

ing GOD's decree, but he carries a dreadful mark

- in his f0rehead, that ſuch decree is, that he ſhall

be pnntſhed 'with everlasting de/lruction from the

preſence eſ tbe LORD. Sin is directly contrary to

the r! tw nature of a believer, to that incorruptible

ſeed which remaineth in him, and therefore be

cannot ſin becauſe be is born of GOD ; that is, the

new man, the regenerate part, cannot ſin. It is

no' I, (ſays the Apostle) but ſin that dwelleth in

me. Yea, ſo great an avetſation is there between

the love of ſin and the new creature, that he'

esteems the poſition, let m ſin that grace may

abound, as the most damnable doctrine that ever

steamed out of the bottomleſs pit of hell: and

though grace and ſalvation is all his ſong, yet he

knoweth that the grace of GOD, which bringeth

ſalvation, teacheth us, that denying ungodlinefl'

and worldb lustr, weſhould li-ve ſoberh, righteoufly,

and godl) in this preſent world.

Believe me, dear SIR, I heartily join with you

in lamenting the want of zeal, meekneſs, and

heavenly-mindedneſs among Profeſſors of the

Goſpel -, but I most firmly believe that the grand

cauſe of ſo much lifeleſs profeſiion, is owing to

leanneſs
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leanneſs oſ ſoul, and this leanneſs owing to the

ſheep of CHRlST being ſed in barren pastures and

muddled waters. CHR'ST not being held out in

all his glory and fulneſs, the grace of faith flags

and withers, and little or no fruit appears: whilst,

others, in order to get as far as ever they can

from a legalized goſpel, and inherent ſinleſs per

fection, are hurried by Satan into all the depths

of avowed practical Antinomianiſm. And for

this aſſertion, Ihave no leſs authority than that

of Mr JOHN WESLEY himſelf, who, in his Ser

mon upon 2 Cor. v. '7. tells us, U that the doc

U trine of believers being without ſin, is quite

U new in the Church of CHl-HST: that it was

U never heard of for ſeventeen hundred years,

U never till it was diſcovered by Count Zmzen

U DORF. And that he does not remember to

U have ſeen the least intimation of it, either in

U any ancient or modern writers, unleſs in ſome

'7 of the wild, ranting, Antinomians." He

farther adds, that U the maintaining this doctrine

U (of ſinleſs perfection) is attended with the most

U fatal conſequences: that it cuts offall watching

U against our evil nature, against the DELlLAl-l

U which we are told is gone, though ſhe is still

U lying in our boſom: that it tears away the

U ſhield of weak believers, deprives them of their

U faith, and ſo leaves them expoſed to all the

U aſſaults ofthe world, the fleſh, and the Devil."

[Mr WesuzzY then goes on] U Let us therefore

U hold fast the ſdund doctrine once delivered to

U the ſaints,'and delivered. down by them with

U the written word to all ſucceeding generations :

U (that although we are renewed, cleanſed, puri

_U fied, ſanctified, the moment we truly believe

m
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in CHR IST, yet we are not then renewed,cleanſed,

purified altogether: But the fleſh, the evil na

ture still remains (though ſubdued) and wars

U against the Spirit. Believe me,

'Id

n'

Dear S 1 R,

With 'be truest q/Zerm,

Tour unfeigned friend, &c.

**'I*** Xk-II'

 

LETTER 'me FIFTH.

Rewrend and dear SIR,

LTHOUGH I have now done with Mr

Wesnzv's Minutes, yet I must beg your

indulgence whilst l ſpeak on two or three par

ticulars which struck me upon the reperuſal of

your book.

First, You will pardon me if I judge you

wrongfully in thinking that you ſpeak rather in a

ſneering, or at least in too light a manner, of that .

heart-cheating expreſſion ſo often uſed by awak

ened divines, the finiſhedſalvation of Cunrsr.

You will alſo pardon me, if l am unjust in my

opinion, that you do not mention witha becoming

concern and gravity the unhappy affair between

the man and the woman, p. 23. but rather too

much in =the manner we might ſuppoſe a man of

the world would ſpeak of it. You acknowledge,

however, that this affair happened in one of Mr

Wesuav's Societies, and not many miles from

D 2 your
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your pariſh; and you allow, that the parties deſ

piſed their teachers as not ba'ng clear in 'be goſpel.

This being the caſe, is not my aſſertion hereby

the more veriſied, that U ſome, in order to get as

U far as ever they can from a legalized goſpel,

U are hurried by Satan into all the depths of

U avowed practical Antinomianiſm."

I plead your excuſe yet again, if I obſerve, that

at the very time you complain heavily against

thoſe who cenſure Mr Wasuv, you yourſelf are

not very ſ aring of hard names against Doctor

CRlSP. ' am fully perſuaded that you judge

there is a Cauſe for ſo doing; why may not Mr

SHlRLEY therefore be allowed the liberty of

thinking Mr Wesney's Minutes to be as heretical

and full of popery, as you think Doctor CaisP's

Sermons to be full of Antinomianiſm ? I am ſure

Mr WESLEY never wrote more strenuouſly against

the merit of works, and in defence of the pro

testant doctrine of justification by the imputed

Righteouſneſs of CHRIsT, than Doctor Carsr- has

written against that damnable poſition, Let mſir,

that grate may abound; and in defence of evan

gelical holineſs and the practice of all good works.

So that the hard names and heavy cenſures thrown

OUt against the Doctor, are by far more unjusti

liable, than what has been delivered concerning

Mr Wesrev.

But as the particular deſign of my writing, is

not to defend any man whatſoever, I ſhall ſay

but very little concerning Doctor CRISP ; and yet

.I think it but justice to his memory, to affirm,

that even his adverſaries were constrained to ac

knowledge that his _life was uncommonly holy

and exemplary, and that he died in the full aſſur

ance of faith. As to his Sermons, from which

you
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you have eulled the most ungur'rded expreffions

that are to be found in them, I ſhall offer no

Other remarks upon them, than what Mr THOMAS

Cow, Author of a treatiſe on [Be-generation, and

ſome time Lecturer at Pi'ner'r-Hall, has already

made in the title prefixcd to the first volume.

U This w0rk ſavours of a true goſpelaſpirit;

U though ſome expreſſions taken by themſelves,

U without any relation and coherence to the mat

U ters handled in it, may ſeem harſh; yet [am

U perſuaded they are all capable of a good con

U struction, and were ſo intended by the Author:

U They who carp at them, I fear, will be found

U wider from the goſpel in their principles than

U' this Author was in his."

This was the opinion of that eminent Minister

of Cr-uus'r, Mr THOMAS COLE, relative to Doctor

Cntsr's Sermons; and though Mr Cou; was

never ſuſpected of Antinomianiſm, yet- had he

lived in our day, there is no doubt but he would

have thought what you ſarcastically call the Criſ.

_pian Orlbodoxy, at least as ſound as the Westean;

and that there might be found as many but-bend:

among the 'aflErters of man's merit and ſinleſs per

fection, as among the maintainers of human im

potency and Gon's ſovereign decrees. And I am

certain, that whoſoever will read Doctor CRrsÞ's

Sermons upon Free Grace 'be teacher of good

works ; upon Self-denial ; and upon Christian

Liberty no Iirentiau: doctrine; must acknowledge,

that the Doctor has perhaps written more strikingly

upon the necestity of holineſs and deadneſs 'to the

world, than any other Author whatever.

You give us to understand, p. 89. U that the .

U Reverend Mr Wesmv, and the Reverend Mr

U SELLON, have ſo cut down and stripped-the

_U Criſpian
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" Crtſpian Orlboa'oxy (by which it is evident you

" there mean the doctrines of Election and Per

" ſeverance) that ſome people think it actually

U lies without either root, bark, or branches,

" expoſed to the view of thoſe who have courage

" enough to ſee and think for themſelves."

As to the Reverend Mr SELLON's book, I have

never read it; and from the accountsl hear of the

imbicillity of the performance, and the abuſive _

unchristian ſpirit with which it is written, l believe

I ſhall never give myſelf the trouble. But I have

read ſome little pieces of Mr Wesusv's against the

doctrines of Election and Perſeverance. And I

aſſure you, upon honor, that they have greatly

tended to establiſh my belief in thoſe most com

fortable doctrines. And I could point you to a

very valuable friend and neighbour oſ yours (a

Gentleman of Fortune, for whom you have a

cordial regard, which regard is not leſs on his

part,) who, upon my aſking him how he came to

be ſo deeply grounded in the doctrine of Election ?

made anſwer, that it was chiefly owing to his

reading a tract of Mr JOHN WESLEY's, in defence

of univerſal redemption. And a worthy Clergy

man of the Church of England aſſured me, that

he was once quite for the doctrine of falling from

Grace, till he happened to read a little piece writ

ten by Mr JOHN WESLEY against perſeverance,

which entirely brought him into the contrary

opinion.

Theſe are facts, dear SlR, which I can aſiErt

upon my own perſonal knowledge, and they bear

ſuch incontestible proof how much ſervice Mr

Wesu-zY's pen has done to the Calvinist=c cauſe,

that ſome very eitperienced Christians have ex

preſſed their hopes that Mr Wzsuv would either

write
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write again ſiupon the ſubject, or publiſh a new

Edition of his former Tracts.

Am) now, dear SlR, I cannot conclude theſe

Letters without expreſſing my earnest deſire, that

the contents of them may never cauſe any decreaſe

of love and Christian fellowſhip between us.

Pardon then, my dear SIR, l ardently beſeech

you, O pardon all that you have found amiſs in

the unworthy Author of theſe Epistles, and much

I am ſure your charity will have to overlook *. lf

we cannot ſee things alike now, I hope the time

is not far off when we ſhall be _thoroughly united

in ſentiment, as 'well as in heart, and each of us

casting our crowns before the throne, ſhall join

our voices in that one harmonious ſong of praiſe

with which the regions of bliſs ſhall echo withouc

intermiſſron, and without end. Worthy is 'be

Lamb that too: ſhin to receive power and riches and

wiſdom,

* Asl am alſo ſenſible that ſome improper expreſſions may

have eſcaped me, either now or in a former piece. with re

gard to Mr Wesr er, l deſire to crave forgiveneſs ſor all ſuch,

and te take ſhame to myſelf for whatſoever has appeared to

favor too strongly of my own ſpirit; for however] may diſ

approve of Mr Wssu-zv's doctrines, I still find it very hard to

give up the favourable Opinion I was wont to entertain of

him; and had it not been for the publication of the Five

Letters 'in defence of the Minutes (which Letters however I

did not ſee till a long while after they came out) the Parir

conVerſation would probably never have ſeen the light, not

withstanding the deſire expreſſed by ſome particular friends

that it ſhould appear in print; hOWever it was contrary to my

order that it was ſold in Sbreruſhary, and l actually wrote to

my bookſeller there to ſlop the ſale of it; and this I did,

notwithstanding the Vindication ofthe Minutes had not only

been publicly recommended from Mr Wzsuair's pulpit in

that Town, but had been hawked about by his preachers

throughout the whole kingdom. Butas l hear Mr F-_R

has another iece in the preſs. it will probably be neceſſary

to order the ialogte to be again fold in the country.
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wiſdom, and'flrengzb, and honour, and glory and

bltffng. Bleffing and honour, and glory and poweru

be unto him that ſitteth upon the throne, and unto

the Lamb for ever and ever! 2 '

In the mean while, let me acknowledge before

the world, that there is not a man living to whom

I am more indebted for repeated instances of

affection, and labors of love, than I am to dear

Mr F R ; and therefore, notwithstanding all

differences ofjudgment between us, Itrust he will

always give me leave to ſubſcribe myſelf,

 

4- ws

His mast affectionate _Friend and Brotber,

In the bond: of 'be goſpel of peace,

The Author of Pteras OXONIENSIS.

Al' 7 5)
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